SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
To learn more about customized sponsorship opportunities including an exciting array of social and performance events that allow access to an affluent audience of active individuals from all across the country please contact Andrea Beard, Senior Vice President at abeard@jazzaspensnowmass.org or 970.920.4996.

JAS ASPEN SNOWMASS 30TH ANNIVERSARY HIGHLIGHTS

JAS JUNE EXPERIENCE (JUNE 25-28): a four day celebration of music taking place in multiple venues around historic Downtown Aspen featuring 10+ performances nightly of jazz, blues, world, funk and more. A centrally located VIP tent offers attendees private dinners and performances in the evening, and special events during the day such as artist talks and a Sunday Jazz Brunch.

JAS LABOR DAY EXPERIENCE (SEPT. 4-6): three days of music in Snowmass, CO with crowds of up to 10,000/per day. The combination of world-class music and high-end hospitality taking place in a spectacular setting truly set JAS apart from other music festivals. Past performers include: Sting, John Mayer, Maroon 5, OneRepublic, No Doubt, The Killers, Jack Johnson, Stevie Wonder, The Black Eyed Peas, Mumford & Sons, Carrie Underwood, Bob Dylan, Neil Young, Lenny Kravitz, Zac Brown Band, Allman Brothers Band, Earth, Wind & Fire, Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers, Keith Urban, Duran Duran and many more.

JAS CAFÉ: series of winter and summer jazz and world music performances taking place at various intimate venues throughout Aspen.

The MISSION of JAS is to present and preserve jazz and related forms of music through world-class performances, events and education programs. Event proceeds benefit JAS’ numerous music education and performance programs on both a local (JAS In-Schools) and national (JAS Academy) level.

Since 1996 JAS has contributed over $7.5+ million to music education!